What is MiABC?

The Michigan Advanced Biofuels Coalition (MiABC) promotes the use of advanced biofuels to improve air quality and reduce carbon emissions in Michigan. Biodiesel, renewable diesel and sustainable aviation fuel are used today in diesel-powered vehicles, equipment, marine vessels and aircraft for a better tomorrow.

Formed by the Michigan Soybean Committee, MiABC provides resources to help Michigan communities and fleets take full advantage of the benefits of using biodiesel, the most commonly available advanced biofuel. Funding for MiABC comes from Michigan farmers through the soybean checkoff program.

Four Ways MiABC Supports Stakeholders

Education
MiABC communicates to fleets and communities about biodiesel benefits, educates users on fuel quality best practices and provides expert speakers to advance biodiesel understanding.

Technical Expertise
Fuel experts available through MiABC can answer questions, help source quality fuels, guide transition to biodiesel, and quantify biodiesel health and environmental benefits.

Networking
Stakeholders share biodiesel successes and best practices through events, presentations and conferences. MiABC also connects fleets to grant opportunities to fund biodiesel-related projects.

Promotion
Through its website, promotional materials and outreach activities, MiABC recognizes Michigan fleets using biodiesel and motivates others to adopt advanced biofuels.

Who Are MiABC Stakeholders?

The Michigan Soybean Committee formed MiABC in cooperation with multiple stakeholders that include:
- Fleets
- Biodiesel manufacturers
- Feedstock producers
- Fuel distributors
- Non-profit organizations

Joining MiABC signals an organization’s commitment to improving Michigan communities and achieving lower carbon emissions, cleaner air and a healthier environment.

For a list of MiABC stakeholders, and to consider joining visit miadvancedbiofuels.com/stakeholders.

Want to know more about biodiesel? Visit miadvancedbiofuels.com or contact Michigan Soybean Committee/Michigan Soybean Association at 989-652-3294 or soyinfo@michigansoybean.org.